STATEMENT OF PROCEEDINGS
FOR THE SPECIAL MEETING
OF THE LOS ANGELES COUNTY CLAIMS BOARD
HELD IN ROOM 648 OF THE KENNETH HAHN HALL OF ADMINISTRATION,
500 WEST TEMPLE STREET, LOS ANGELES, CALIFORNIA 90012
ON
MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 27, 2010, AT 10:00 AM
Present:

John Naimo, Steven NyBlom and John Krattli

The following items were presented to the Claims Board for consideration
and the Claims Board took actions as indicated in bold.
1.

Call to Order.

2.

Opportunity for members of the public to address the Claims Board on
items of interest within the subject matter jurisdiction of the Claims Board.
No members of the public addressed the Claims Board.

3.

Closed Session – Conference with Legal Counsel – Existing Litigation
(Subdivision (a) of Government Code section 54956.9).
a.

Zachary S. v. Los Angeles Unified School District;
Los Angeles County Department of Mental Health
Case No. N2010041178
This matter concerns allegations of deprivation of mental health
services by the Los Angeles County Department of Mental Health.
Action Taken:
The Claims Board approved settlement of this matter in the
amount of $27,080.13.
Absent:

None

Vote:

Unanimously carried

See Supporting Documents

HOA.733996.1

b.

Sean Kojoori, Sr., et al. v. County of Los Angeles
United States District Court Case No. CV -06-06954 SJO
This lawsuit concerns allegations that the Department of Children
and Family Services detained two minor children without legal
cause.
Action Taken:
The Claims Board approved settlement of this matter in the
amount of $50,000.
Absent:

None

Vote:

Unanimously carried

See Supporting Documents
c.

Claim of Alexis R.
This claim concerns allegations of sexual assault by an employee
of the Probation Department.
Action Taken:
The Claims Board recommended to the Board of Supervisors
the settlement of this matter in the amount of $199,000 and
that the Auditor-Controller be instructed to draw a warrant to
implement this settlement from the Probation Department's
budget.
Absent:

None

Vote:

Ayes: 2 - John Naimo and John Krattli
Abstentions: 1 - Steven NyBlom

See Supporting Documents

HOA.733996.1
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d.

London Jones v. County of Los Angeles
Los Angeles Superior Court Case No. VC 052 718
This lawsuit arises from injuries sustained in a vehicle accident
involving an employee of the Fire Department; settlement is
recommended in the amount of $27,200.
Action Taken:
The Claims Board continued this matter.
Absent:

None

Vote:

Unanimously carried

See Supporting Documents
e.

Armenui Keshishyan v. County of Los Angeles
Los Angeles Superior Court Case No. BC 410 142
This lawsuit concerns allegations that an employee of the
Department of Health Services was subjected to discrimination and
harassment based on national origin and disability;
settlement is recommended in the amount of $60,000.
Action Taken:
The Claims Board continued this matter.

4.

Absent:

None

Vote:

Unanimously carried

Report of actions taken in Closed Session.
The Claims Board reconvened in open session and reported the
actions taken in closed session as indicated under Agenda
Item No. 3 above.

HOA.733996.1

3

5.

Approval of the minutes of the September 2, 2010, special meeting of the
Claims Board.
Action Taken:
The minutes for the September 2, 2010, special meeting of the Claims
Board were approved.
Absent:

None

Vote:

Unanimously carried

See Supporting Document
6.

Adjournment.

HOA.733996.1
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CASE SUMMARY
INFORMATION ON PROPOSED SETTLEMENT OF LITIGATION
CASE NAME

Zachary S. v. Los Angeles Unified
School District; Los Angeles
County Department of Mental
Health

CASE NUMBER

N2010041178

COURT

Not applicable

DATE FILED

April 22, 2010

COUNTY DEPARTMENT

Department of Mental Health

PROPOSED SETTLEMENT AMOUNT

$27,080.13

ATTORNEY FOR PLAINTIFF

Newman .Aaronson. Vanaman.

COUNTY COUNSEL ATTORNEY

Andrea E. Ross
Senior Deputy County Counsel

(213) 787-2310
NATURE OF CASE

This case involves a special

education student, Zachary S.,
who alleges deprivation, both
procedurally and substantively, of
(1) his educational rights, and (2)
related services to which he was
entitled. The case went through
administrative mediation which

resulted in an agreement between
plaintiff and the Los Angeles
County Department of Mental

Health. The settlement consists of
reimbursement to Zachary's
parents in an amount not to
exceed $21,980.13 and payment

of $5,100.00 in attorney's fees.
HOA.722389.1

PAID ATTORNEY FEES, TO DATE

$0.00

PAID COSTS, TO DATE

$0.00

HOA.722389. i

~~~~ I

--------------..---------------.-----.------------------------.-------------

Zachary S. v. Los Angeles Unified School District; Los Angeles County Departent of i

________________________~____________--

Summary Corrective Action Plan
The intent of this form is to assist departments in writing a corrective action plan summary for attachment
to the settlement documents developed for the Board of Supervisors and/or the County of Los Angeles
Claims Board. The summary should be a specific overview of the c1aimsllawsuits' identified root causes
and corrective actions (status, time frame, and responsible part). This summary does not replace the

Corrective Action Plan form. If there is a question related to confidentiality, please consult
County CounseL.

Date of incident/event:
Briefly provide a description
of the incident/event:

2009-2010 School Year
This case involves a special education student, Zachary S., who

alleges deprivation, both procedurally and substantively, of (1) his
educational rights, and (2) related services to which he was entitled.
The case went through administrative mediation which resulted in an
agreement between plaintiff and the Los Angeles County Department of

Mental Health ("DMH"). The settlement consists of reimbursement to
Zachary's parents ("Parents") in an amount not to exceed $21,980.13
and payment of $5,100.00 in attorney's fees.

DMH agreed to reimburse Parents in an amount not to exceed
$21,980.13, for the costs of providing residential and psychotherapy
services, which costs are DMH's responsibilty under applicable law.

Los Angeles Unified School District ("LAUSD") agreed to reimburse
Parents for the costs of residential tuition and providing educational

services, which costs are the school district's responsibility under
applicable law_ DMH and LAUSD each agreed to pay $5,100 of

the total

amount of $11,022.00 in attorney's fees. .
1. Briefly describe the root cause(s) of the claim/lawsuit:

Zachary S. is a student with emotional disturbance. DMH received a request to assess him. for
residential placement in July 2009. However, In August 2009, prents waived the timelines for DMH to
complete the assessment, as the District was also conducting a concurrent assessment. Shortly
thereafter, Parents determined that Zachary's functioning had deteriorated to the point that immediate
placement was necessary, unilaterally placing Zachary at Boulder Creek Academy, Utah.
In accordance with AB3632 statute, DMH conducted a placement search for Zachary, in order to
provide him the Free and Appropriate Education (FAPE) Federal and State law mandates. Zachary

was offered placement at Heritage Center, also located in Utah. However, Parents refused to move
Zachary on the basis that to do so would be disruptive and counter-therapeutic to his current ongoing

treatment.
On or about April 22, 2010, Parents filed for Due Process. On June 6,2010, a settlement agreement
was reached between Petitioner and Respondents. DMH agreed to only reimburse the Parents for
payments made to Boulder Creek starting December 16,2009, the date of the IEP authorizing AB3632
residential placement, through and including June 30, 2010, for purpose of resolving placement and
services for Zachary for the 2009-2010 school year.

County of Los Angeles
Summary Corrective Action Plan

2. Briefly describe recommended corrective actions:
(Include each corrective action, due date, responsible part, and any disciplinary actions if appropriate)

No corrective action could prevent a future recurrence of this type of situation for the following reasons:

1. Because Zachary had demonstrated behaviors that put him at significant risk, both physically
and psychologically, and was approved as a student for special education with mental health
treatment needs, Zachary was entitled to appropriate levels of services in order to enable him
to access and benefit from his special education program.

2. Parents made a unilateral decision to seek placement when and where they chose and filed for

due process.
3. Given the current state of special education law, especially as interpreted by the courts to
approve reimbursements, it would have been diffcult for DMH to have prevailed at the

administrative hearing. Resolving this case prior to an administrative hearing greatly reduces
the total compensatory damages and related costs and fees.
3. State if the corrective actions are applicable to only your department or other County departments:

(If unsure, please contact the Chief Executive Offce Risk Management for assIstance)

o Potentially has County-wide implications.

o

Potentially has an implication to other departments (Le., all human services, all safety
departments, or one or more other departments).

x

Does not appear to have County-wide or other department implications.

Name: (Risk Management Coordinator)

Mary Ann O'Donnell

Date:

Name: ( rtment Head)

Marvin J. Southard

Signature:

Date:

g.q.io
Name:
Date:

f( 3 i / \ 0

Document version: 3.0 (January 2010)
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CASE SUMMARY
INFORMATION ON PROPOSED SETTLEMENT OF LITIGATION
CASE NAME

Sean Kojoori, Sr. et al. v. County
of Los Angeles, et al.

CASE NUMBER

CV 06-06954 SJO

COURT

United States District Court

DATE FILED

10/31/2006

COUNTY DEPARTMENT

Department of Children and
Family Services

PROPOSED SETTLEMENT AMOUNT

$

ATTORNEY FOR PLAINTIFF

50,000
Mark McBride

Law Office of Mark McBride
Lauren M. Black

COUNTY COUNSEL ATTORNEY

Principal Deputy County Counsel
Social Services Division

NATURE OF CASE

Plaintiff alleges DCFS unlawfully
detained his children.

PAID ATTORNEY FEES, TO DATE

$

65,337

PAID COSTS, TO DATE

$

9,275

HOA. 709788.1

Case Name:
_:_':. ','.c-'.,

Kojoori v. County of Los Angeles

Summary Corrective Action Plan

.fØ.

Department of Children and
Family Services

The intent of this form is to assist departments in writing a corrective action plan summary for attachment
to the settement documents developed for the Board of Supervisors and/or the County of Los Angeles
Claims Board. The summary should be a specific overview of the claims/lawsuits' identified root causes
and corrective actions (status, time frame, and responsible party). This summary does not replace the

Corrective Action Plan form. If there is a question related to confidentiality, please consult
County CounseL.

Date of incident/event:

October 14, 2005

Briefly provide a description
of the incident/event:

Plaintiff's children were detained from their father after it was determined

that their mother was living within close proximity to the children. Their
mother previously lost custody of the older child after she severely

abused the child. Such abuse included infliction of multiple subdural

hematomas when the child was a few months of age. The Juvenile
Court determined that the child should be permanently removed from his

mother. Parental rights were not terminated for either parent. The father
claimed that the mother had left California and that he did not know

where she was residing. The children were detained when it was
discovered that the mother was actually liv.ing in a back apartment on

the father's property. The social worker detained both children due to

the severity of the abuse to the eldest child and the subsequent
permanent removal from mother's custody.

1. Briefly describe the root cause of the claim/lawsuit:

Plaintiff alleges that his constitutional rights were violated when his children were detained.

County of Los Angeles
Summary Corrective Action Plan

2. Briefly describe recommended corrective actions:
each corrective action. due date, responsible party. and any disciplinary actions if appropriate)
(Include

The Department has enhanced its policy and procedures pertinent to child abuse investigation to
support best social work practice, while satisfying constitutional requirements

3. State if the corrective actions are applicable to only your department or other County departments

(If unsure, please contact the Chief Executive Offce Risk Management Branch for assistance)

o Potentially has County-wide implications.

o Potentially has implications to other departments (i.e., all human services. all safety departments.

or one or more other departments).
./ Does not appear to have County-wide or other department implications

Signature: (Risk Management Coordinator)

I

Jennifer Lopez
Signature: (Departme t
!

Patricia S. Ploehn, LCSW

Date:

/L~r¡
,--~
;/.
I
C.
/J Date:

't;\/,¡?
~l-~/c
/ ;tJ¿C//

5~,;Z ./"

Chief Executive Office Risk Management Branch
Name:

'~~

~ cl'\E'í' C L, C-iv ( L.

Sraure:

Document version: 2.0 (October 2007)

Date:

(i-A. -ie
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The ¡otent of this form is to asist departnts In writing a COctve actofl plara summary for attent
to th~ settlemnt docurnerts devlope fo tli 60ard of Supervs and/or the County of Los Ane1s
Claiim'6oa. The summar should be a SPecfic: ovrvew of tha daim~uit. idenUfld rot cause

and cirreetve actions (status. time frme, and £Gpom~lble part). This ll.mmry does not replace the

Cottctw AcÎOri Plan form. .If there is a question relatd to confenüaRtv. please ~nsull
Conty COU.,SElI.

Date of incidentevnt

Angusl2009

Briafy prde a despton PliJd wa a 17 ye old Hispanc Mate tht was aproxiy

of the indenVèYnt .

S' 11" i 60 lb., whe Ji was det in June 2009 on an
outang ben wmæit icwd to hi beng Abset Withou
Le'Y (A WOL) fr a co orer plateen InJun 2009,
Ihc cow issu an ~)ile£ th th plaiffbepJad in a 3 month

cam cc placem pr.ad he wa pl at Cap

Jud R. The plaintff fi to follow Ca Resn rnes

an he wa eventuly su.f schooL. bi Jul 2009~ the

plawa tri;fen to Cam Kal &lt Plabrtff aleges

tht he WM seuay abuse at Cap Hol1 begiîig on August

9,209 at aprotely 6:00p.m. by wiA:can-Ami;ca

Fem Prbati Off tha allege ma him much he wbUe

in an ofce. Plati ft aleges 1I the act co for a
c.le of das and also inhi hi goin to tbe PrObon

Ofcers I'. On Augu 13, 2009, th plamtitrs nitb phone
th façiliy an ~dvi st. qf th alleg abuse~ which led to th

subission of a Suscc~d Child Abus Repor (SC) and:an
fied a GovemmtTor

invesgation. In Febiuty 2010, plaitiff

Cl alginegligonce.
1. . Briay describe the rot eaUSiHlS' of th dalmawsuit:

Root Cause ÅUalSÙ:
The hiìtjl:lent stems frm plaintis capJØment at a faei wl1erei sta
allegdly violted Deen poDcles. A root OOe fa anysis wa cond
ÎDçJudng, but not lite to;
· Expos.ure area rete lò plantiff

bein sexully

assaulted.

· C.imimø:aiding factors inclde:

o Seve employee wifness refer seeÙl:m1eic s¡tuti~ tht wer

not adualy addrse prior to th incen
o Sta delay in coati infottíoi to higher level magers.

o Stalimie ooe with madaiæ reoi obligations.

o Sta su81 coletcm of-the ptHm indet reor

o The bak oun invcs' non fi3 far tb sub cot of the in .

.......

County of Los Angeles
Summary CorectV$ Açtjon Plan

not consist of a di reSDOD frm a pÍevì enloyç whe th SOl was
t~te in cOIon with behavior exbid in 1! wòrkplac.

Bas upon th outme of fh aboe-reference rot canse anyss fhc Depent ha

demrl1 ro cause fas inlude:

· A Female ProbatiQn Of~rs' violation 9f,EmÐloYee CODdnçl Polley as we as
oter poilcies.
Jimlted BnuUcation or dutles relate to:

· J.Actr Sta

). M.Dtaln grup and I.divial beb8"DT bndads alll'odated with

tleÙ' knedge of minors m1slug from th HyIng: unt as fho, we
with th subjeç .1 the lnvedgatlon (SOl) belnd dosd doors.

). Managing the grup livi proces asodate with proper SUpeon
or miora tlJat we with the SOL.
)- Coutaûug the app.roprlate stifte addrss pl'blefiç sitbatins

&ssoeate "Uh n.spfelous inddeJls iitvoldng inors beinS wIth the
SOL.

): Mandate reportr obJigatiolls.
)) Observance of

Work Hours aad AuthOrization føc Dc"iafiou from the

established wo~ scluJe.
· liacUty StaB'

delay In ~ompJéting the Prminary J:ncld.nt Reort and providing

llllce to the Bu:rau ('1ief.

· Minimal nDlcatioll (lt~kiotlDd Invesft2ation :Pgeess associted. with Pea
Offeer PostioJls.
Th mattr is bein setted to mitite asSQçiated lega co and to avoid a potealy adverse

verct 88iatè with th rot cm fato.
2. Brief de$cribe recomended cxirectlve aotons~
lI eah 0I1i~ ai dU ds ßlsponBlb1& pa, and any dillipliriiy acs if approj

Recommended Root Cause Correctie A~tiOD:
l'aå #1 Name:

Rejdeiitial 'ntment Servce Buu (R'lSB) poney
ReiDfQreei:~t

Sysle Is:

18 PrceroocIerel

Resonible Pe: Albe Ra
Task Description;

li. The Dearent RTSB wil rcnfoi-c its policy Î1 the RTSB
Maua related to~ but not lite to:
i. SJa dr~s an sunerisíon, whìch inlude but is not lited

D):

i. Beg ~bsorv.a an aler

2. Excrcissounjodgm

3. Mainta QO~ obstion of
Doument veralon: 3.0 (Febrar 2010)
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County of Los Angels

&1mrr Coree Aoon Plan

4. Condng scldued and ÌImptu
population cots in all )()tions.

5. The Acti Di shl be notifed of
popuJation cout dicrpan.
Work Bou8. which include 'bt is not lited

Ü. Obse of

to:

i. Tl Cap Dí sets th work schee
an may aurize deatiot frm the
estalied work schede.

2. Employes miuit adere to theÏ1 assigwd
work schedule.
3. Emloy ar e'ed in arve

an

depart

fr the wolace as sçheded.

T1 tak wiU 'be eomplel by fle end of AlIgust 201.0.

Task #1 Name:

Prelry Indet NoU1tin PoKey R.iiior(ement

Sym 18:

18 Prcess.eIrsonel

Repoible Persoi; Al Ramrez
Tas Decrption:

1. The Deaint RTSB wil reinorc Dept Policy :i
Di # i 027 asociat with procedt1 for Prli (ncidcn
Notica. Thj~ policy incmde, "bt is not lite to;

a. Requirs th SDFO/SDSO or deignei; report irwidenJ ti the
Facil Dir ~ 1l Bur Chef. Regional Dirtors~

Caps CtnItat or Sp Assi wit 4 hoiirs Dr the
incldent.

b. ReqWs sta not individuas/entities tlt inlude. btl is
not limited to th foUowi along with listin the date an
time of notifiation:

L Facil D~.. . .
ii. 8uëbiet CansCoultat or Special Assist

ßL Loca Polii;

Í1. Subssion of a Suspocre Ch Abuse Report

(SC)

è. Su of the incident tJt includ. bu is not límted to:
L Wh~ wbat whmi, where why. how, ctç.
ü. MIlSl provide d.

Th-s tBk wm be eompleted by the en-i oJ åugust ioi o.

Taik #3 Name:

Suspe Child Abuse Report-Mandate Report Oblti&dS .
Poliey Eilueement & Distrlluö4JD

Docment version: 3.0 (Febl\ar 2010)
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County of Los Angel&$

Summa Corrctive Acion Plan

Syste Issu:

Il Pmslcedurerel

Respnsible Person: Albe Rare
Task Despton:
1. The Deartt R.TSB will enhanee Ît S"Uptct CltUd Abuse

Reon-Mamlate Reporte.. Oblitions Polley vi the

delopmet an distrbuoß of Deparent Polcy in Dive
# ii 87. Th policy inlwl, but ÍS not lite to:

ii Li$tng Repg R.UÍemnts

b. Descrtion (Jf Reonable Sus
c. lypes (Jf Repole Abus an Negëct
d. Mate re ar reauied te me thei own SCAR

e. Des thifPr th Dent ofMenta Health,

1ie Cou H~ Serice or the Lo Aneles Couty
Offcc ofEducat:f a SCA th th sh imdiately

rear suc to tbe Fac Duty Supersor.
Tbb mlk was completed by the end of Febru iOlO.
Task #4 Name:
Staff

RTSB Appropriate Non-Dhlilial' aiid/or DisclpJinan Attion for

lZ Procss/ersonnel
Resnsble Person Aler Ra
Tas Docron
Syste Issue:

1. Appropriate NOIi-Discpliiiary (Worker/Supervr Confereuce-)

&lor DMplry Aetlon for Staffl\Iembes.
a. Th Deart wi ta appriate iion-dsciplina and

or discipli action agst emloy with cle
doQlnted poliçy viQIltons o.r;¡rociate 'Wth tl matt.
Acton

'tn win be ccml!sre with cw: Pët

Maeinntløipline Guelín, whch include, but is not

Hm1e 10:

1. Non-DiBL"Íplin Action (deed ~~ in
so (lass to infu the cilay of a
pe()nn~. nmblem tbat may resut in discpli

if it coUflS)

a. Wotket/Superv50f Cou:i-e

b. histona Memo
2. DI!ìeißliOM Action

a. Lett ofWam

b. Repri

c. Susnenion

DO(ment vem 3.0 (FGbNsry 2010)
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County of Los Angeles

Summai Correce Acon Plan
d. Dischare
'lhi. tak wi be complete by the end of (ktober 2011.

Tas~ #S Name:
EDlaneemellt

Background Investitin Pniædure Rcl1Ûorrment &

'Syst riisue:

18 ProceflceurPcrel

Responsile Pmon: Chalen Du
Task

Deiition;

1. The Deent wi renforce and enJee it backgr
inestiation prdur a:jated with sesiti positions deemed

peac offce poi1ion to eisme stff thorugh ma ll of and

apply Government Code Secton 1031 an 103 I. I as a pa of th
clearime process. Reinicemenand enhement wilt consist of

the follow at amiui:

a. When an applican lists tht .he/she ha fiJed an application

for an ~tion with an la enfOloet or crl

justice .aen th fQllo-g sh aU be don:

I. Send a wrtt reuest (L of lnqii Conceg
PastCuen Employnt) to the eitity with a

now authrition for emloyment infoimtion
pU£ai to Gove:ent. Co Section t 031 an
1031.1.

th

ii. Mae su th Backgd Unit fiIe conssts of

the reue~t for empmymnt inormtin.

ouome of

t. If a cuent or former employer reses to

provide employment inormaion remind
the Goernment Cod 1031.1

th of

:ruiremeit that thev dlset~ jnrnl"ID~tio..

b. Whn m apliQlt lists that hesh lis ben .cseed or

aske to resin fr any employent th followig shan be

drin additi t. nu prcol:
i. Send a.iv~n ree$l (L oflnii Concer
PastlCi.nt Employmnt) to th entity with a

notaed authorition for emloyfmt informtion
pursuat to Goveren Cod Section) 03 i and
1031.1.

ii. Mab: su the Ba4Jkgun "Unit file COsist of the

ouWo of the request for emloyment infortion.
1. If a c~rrt or forr employer refus to

provide employt inoration rend
them oftle Government Code 1031.1

reoDIeDt that they disclose infomation.

ore Ilt "Letter orIn lIi Cnncciin
OOurrent version: 3.n (Febrary 2010)
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County of Los Ange,"

Summary Corree Actio Plan
Past/Currt EmDllu-ient' to mclud 1h fuJ.

stateent in the first pagrh:
1. Undr CalifomLaw, Government Cod Section

1031, Goert Coe 8en 1031.1 .id Code of
Re1i~ Setion 100 we ar reire

to condut

a tlugh backoun invesgaon It slruld be

no1J tht Goent Code Section 1031.1 fuer

Nquires a past or pres..t èmploye to disclose
empJoymui info.rlDtloB :rladig to thei eurret
or former emloyees, upo reuest of a law
o eno: agelU:Y.

d MGdifv our currnt "Nottion Fol'" to include
:rfel'eDl=e to Governmet Code Seeon 1031.1 in the fiTB

pagrh.
e. Th Deartmt will et tht Baekuo'Ulld. l.htit exsti2:
awi new hire staff comDletes a Back2lind Invesuon
t:pi c01se aDd that eaeh sta membe sins an
review and ret or the eurrct

aemowedi:Jnnt of

o version of the POST JJk~ound InYe~.tiqn MltuuolOuidces for the InveBpt(ir ii\lable cme via th Sta

of Califom Cosion on Peace Offce Stáe &;
Tra weite at htt://ww.post.ca.gn/selet1iii:ii-

maas.

This -mk wi be completed by (be ondoof Oetober 1010 and

ís on-go.ig base on operatioiis.

Task i/ Name:

Chi AblQe Måcl Report Admøwledgemet Form

Sy Iss:

~ Presslduerl

Modaiöon

Responsible Person: Marlyn Hawki

Task Descron:
1. TbeDepartDt mødl~d its exsttng Chid Abuse Ruporlg
AelVWledgement Form (old version from 199 to pmvidli sta

with ii dere uodeo.dii or th slatuwry reolents

l'efélieed in Califonia Pena Code SeetnsUi64..Ui74.3.
County Counse aproved the new version fl is cUlrently in

nse- by ProbStioD Human Reourc Maóagèt Off
(l1O) Staff. The fBrm is k"\'twt and lÏgned by Department

stamembers durÎg HRO P:n.J8Îg of ße. hieSt tl'iuisfen

et The modU form tudlld( but is not liin w tl~
foløwiiig mOdieatiullS:

.. .

8. Explantian 1h "As an emloyee of th LDs Anele

Coonty Prbatío. Deparent". YOU ar a "'M

Document verEÌn: 3.0 (FehlUary 2010)
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County of l. Aneles
Summary CortGOive Acon Plan

D. Decripton of whe rep ab iii ieui
Co Despton of abu tht mu be reor

it. Physic Abuse
b. Sexual Abu
e. Neglect
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CASE SUMMARY
INFORMATION ON PROPOSED SETTLEMENT OF LITIGATION
CASE NAME

London Jones v. County of Los

Angeles
CASE NUMBER

VC052718

COURT

Los Angeles County Superior
Court, Southeast District

DATE FILED

February 3, 2009

COUNTY DEPARTMENT

Fire

PROPOSED SETTLEMENT AMOUNT

$

27,200.00

ATTORNEY FOR PLAINTIFF

Paul W. Ralph
Law Offices of Paul W. Ralph

COUNTY COUNSEL ATTORNEY

Richard K. Kudo

Senior Deputy County Counsel
General Litigation Division

NATURE OF CASE

On December 27,2007, a Los
Angeles County paramedic vehicle
was responding to an emergency
call when it collded with a vehicle

driven by plaintiff. The collsion
occurred at the intersection of
Pioneer Boulevard and Los

Coyotes Boulevard/Eberle Street
in Lakewood.
Plaintiff alleges that the paramedic
vehicle negligently caused the
collision by unsafely entering into
the intersection. The County
claims plaintiff negligently failed to
yield to the paramedic unit.

HOA.717500.1

Due to the risks and uncertainties
of litigation, the Fire Department
proposes a full and final
settlement of the case in the
amount of $27,200.00.

PAID ATTORNEY FEES, TO DATE

$

42,004.60

PAID COSTS, TO DATE

$

4,710.20

HOA. 717500.1

Case Name: London Jones v. County of Los Angeles, et al.

Summary Corrective Action Plan
The intent of this form Is to assist departments in writing a corrective action plan summary for attachment
to the settlement documents developed for the Board of Supervisors and/or the County of Los Angeles
Claims Board. The summary should be a specific overview of the claims/lawsuits' identified root causes
and corrective actions (status, time frame, and responsible part). This summary does not replace the

Corrective Action Plan form. If there is a question related to confidentiality. please consult
County CounseL
Date of incidenVevent: December 27,2007

Briefly provide a description A vehicle collision occurred at the intersection of Pioneer Boulevard and
of the incidenVevent: Los Coyotes Boulevard between a passenger vehicle and a Los Angeles

County Fire Departent paramedic squad, approximately one (1) mile

from Fire StatIon 30. The intersion is owned by and the boundary
between the cities of Lakewood and Cerritos. Both vehicles sustained
extensive damage. the drivets side of the passenger vehicle was

destroyed requiring the door to be cut off to extricate the driver. The
paramedic squad sustained front end damage. The driver of the
paenger vehicle and the two County fire fighter paramedics in the
squad sustained minor injuries. The driver of the passenger vehicle was
taken from the scne by ambulance to the hospital for evaluation and
treatment of minor cuts to hands and face, and discharged. The two
County fIre flghter paramedics were taken by second ambulance to the

hospital, treated arid released.

1. Briefly describe the root causers) of the claímllawsuit:

A dispute exists as to whether the traffic signal was red or green tor each party, and if the paramedic
squad's Ilghts and siren were actillted. No other witness could confidently speak to all aspets of the

details surrounding these events. The fact that an ambulance responding to the same incident went

through the intersection before the paramedic squad, may have caused confusion for the other part,
who failed to yield to an authonzed emergency vehicle. which left no time for the paramedic squad to

stop.
2. Brlefly describe recommended corrective actions:

(Include each corect llcü, due date. responsibe part, and any disciplinry ac if appropriate)

Corrective Action:

Emergency OperatIons Bureau Management shall issue a Notice of Instruction (NO!) to the two fire
fighter paramedics. The NOI will reiterate Fire Deparment emergency vehicle response policy and
procedures with emphasis that warning devies (Le., red light bars, siren, headlights, air and hVlo
horns), in themselves are not all that is needed to proceed through an intersection in an emergency
response. Special emphasis wil be put on "defensive" driving techniques, especially when following
another emergency vehicle (ambulance). intersecion approach (Le.. emergency driver/operator
responsibilties and personnel riding as passengers responsibilities), and accident avoidance
procedures to reduce the risk of accidents.

Due Date: October 1, 2010

County of Los Angeles
Summary Corrective Action Plan

3. State if the corrective actions are applicable to only your departent or other County departments:

(If unsure, please conla th Chief ExecutivQ Ofice Risk Magemen for assistanc)

o Potentially has County-wide implications.

o Potentially has an implication to other departents (i.e., all human services, all safety
departments, or one or more other departments).
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Does not appear to have County-wide or other department implications.
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COUNTY OF LOS ANGELES CLAIMS BOARD
MINUTES OF SPECIAL MEETING
September 2, 2010
1. Call to Order.

This Special meeting of the County of Los Angeles Claims Board was
called to order at 10:05 a.m. The meeting was held in the Executive Conference Room,
648 Kenneth Hahn Hall of Administration, Los Angeles, California.
Claims Board Members present at the meeting were: John Naimo, Steven
NyBlom and John Krattli.

Other persons in attendance at the meeting were: Office of the County
Counsel: Millicent Rolon; and Probation Department: Tracy Jordan-Johnson.
2. Opportunity for members .of the public to address the Claims Board on

items of interest within the subject matter jurisdiction of the Claims Board.

No members of the public addressed the Claims Board.
3. Closed Session - Conference with Legal Counsel - Existing Litigation

(Subdivision (a) of Government Code Section 54956.9).
At 10:09 a.m., the Chairperson adjourned the meeting into Closed
Session to discuss the items listed as 4(a) through 4(b) below.
4. Report of actions taken in Closed Session.

At 11 :45 a.m., the Claims Board reconvened in open session and
reported the actions taken in Closed Session as follows:
a. Claim of Alexis R.

This claim concerns allegations of sexual assault by an employee
of the Probation Department; settlement is recommended in the
amount of $199,000.

The Claims Board continued this item.
The vote of the Claims Board was unanimous with all

members being present.

HOA. 729529.1

b. Sean KC?ioori, Sr.. et al. v. County of Los Anqeles
United States District Court Case No. CV -06-06954 SJO

This lawsuit concerns allegations that the Department of Children
and Family Services detained two minor children without legal
cause; settlement is recommended in the.amount of $50,000.

The Claims Board continued this item.

The vote of the Claims Board was unanimous with all

members being present.
5. Approval of the minutes for the August 16, 2010, regular meeting of the
Claims Board.

The minutes of the August 16, 2010, regular meeting of the Claims
Board were approved.
The vote of the Claims Board was unanimous with all members

being present.

6. Adjournment.

The meeting was adjourned at 11 :56 a.m.
COUNTY OF LOS ANGELES CLAIMS BOAR

HOA.729529.1
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